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We have arranged for you a lovely trip to see some
of the best that the Isle of Man   has to offer at a time of
year which will show it to its best. We  are based in  the
capital of the Island  Douglas where we have free time
and which is  an ideal place to take   the  local railway
to visit Port Erin  to enjoy the  town, its views and The
Sound.  No trip would be complete without a  visit to the
Iconic Laxey wheel and  then take the  Electric Railway
to ‘Royal  Ramsey’ with time to explore. On our visit to
Peel we see  this west coast resort and its area and
look out for  Moddey Dhoo the phantom hound! We  will
journey along some of the T.T course. Steadily!

Our base is the 4 * Comis Hotel & Golf Resort
which is in a beautiful setting with views towards
Snaefel. It offers a modern and very comfortable
base from which to explore the island. This hotel,
completed in Spring  2018, has a light and airy feel
and welcoming bar and lounge. The restaurant is
open plan with small tables of  2’s 4’s & 6’s  and
has an excellent reputation for food. All the large
rooms have walk-in showers and are very well
presented with tea and coffee making facilities for
your relaxation. Free WiFi. Single rooms are
doubles/twins for sole occupancy.

Proposed Itinerary

09.00 Saturday  11th Sept  . Depart from
Wollaton Travel we head for Heysham  with a
couple of stops  to board the ferry  for the
crossing  to Douglas.  After checking into our
hotel  we enjoy a relaxing  dinner.

S u n d a y  After Breakfast we take the Steam
Railway to the south through the countryside, to the
sea side town of Port Erin  to enjoy the port and
railway museum .  For lunch (Not Incl)we head to
The Sound to see the nature reserve,  seals and
views of the Calf of Man. This afternoon we head to
Cregneash National Folk Park  to see Manx history
and even a Manx Cat before heading  back via
Castletown and then back for Dinner
Monday  .After breakfast, we have free time to
explore Douglas and go to the  Manx Museum  to
learn  about the island’s  10,000 year history. May
be take a horse drawn tram ride( not incl) . We then
head to  Peel,  a thriving  West coast fishing port  to
explore before we go to the  House of Manannan  to
enjoy this interactive museum  of Celtic, Viking and
Maritime history. We return  via St Johns in time for
dinner.
Tuesday   After Breakfast  we  go to Laxey  to see
The Lady Isabella  and the mine trail. We then
board the Electric  railway  and head over the tops
to explore Ramsey set against   the backdrop of
North Barrule.   We then head to 16th C  Milltown
House to enjoy a tour  of the house and gardens.
We journey back along a section of the famous TT
Motorcycle  Racecourse.  Dinner
Wednesday  After breakfast we take the ferry back
to Heysham  before heading to Tatton Park to see
this grand country house and its beautiful gardens
(I). We should be back  in Wollaton about 18.30

The above itinerary may change due to happenings beyond our
control. A full itinerary will be sent to you 14 days before we
travel.

We hope you can join us for this tripPrice: Twin/Double HB £615.00. Single £869.00 Non
National Trust/English Heritage £30.00 supplement.
Deposit £75.00. Insurance£20.00. All entrances
included except where stated.


